Geiger Outlines Plans for New Field House and Voo-Doo Football

Appropriated Blue Paint

New Gas Turbine Lab Dedicated; Professorship Established

Modern Equipment Is Powerhouse Research Tool, Grad. Instruction Aid

The new gas turbine laboratory of the Institute, equipped with the most advanced facilities for graduate instruction and fundamental research in this new and promising field of engineering, was dedicated Tuesday, October 7, at ceremonies attended by high Army and Navy officials, members of the Institute's corporation, educators, and a notable group of industrial leaders representing almost every field of industry.

The dedication ceremonies started at 3:00 p.m. and were followed by an inspection of the laboratory, as well as the adjoining Boeing Laboratory, which was established several years ago through grants from the Boeing Company. Dr. Compton, chairman of the board of General Motors Corporation and a life member of the Institute's corporation, presided at the dedication ceremony. Following the inspection of the laboratory at the dedication attended a luncheon given by President T. J. Quigley. The luncheon was in the auditorium.

The new field house will be a three story building with 100 gas turbines of related fields. The Institute has estimated that the total cost will be $1,008,000. In making preliminary plans for the field house, it was expected that professors Herbert Ballinger and John Bright, members of the administration, would complete final plans very soon.

The new dormitory will house a floor space of 160 by 160 feet and 353 students and will be available for residence in the 1960-61 academic year. The dormitory is one of the two new dormitories which will be named the Gray and the Black dormitories. The dormitory is one of the two new dormitories which will be dedicated today in the lobby of the new dormitory.

Dr. Compton Urges Federal Aid for Higher Education

Report Also Stresses Need for Continuation of World War Programs

In his annual report to the Congressmen, Dr. Compton discussed the status of higher education and certain significant trends that have an important bearing on the future of our country. In contrast to past years, he pointed out the value of our national income to our country. In contrast to past years, he pointed out the value of higher education as a means of improving the quality of our higher education. The new dormitory, which will be the largest and most modern dormitory in the country, will house 353 students and will be available for residence in the 1960-61 academic year.
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man about tech

david a. grossman

we are very happy, and so, we expect we are saved from the problem of having hopes of being anxious, at the an- nouncement of an interesting and break- ing ground last Monday for a new dormitory building to house the students. it is our fate to tell you that you do not go into this new dormitory building (you can guess what house) and simply arrive at the place of our dreams mannam in 1944.

the most hot of voodoos, led by the resurfaced mausoleum, was brought into shape on memorial day in the middle of the ground of the proposed student house. this occurred on sunday ex- actly, just in case you wonder how we decided that time is nice.

we are usually one to stand up for the dignity of the adminis- trative type. but with voodoos on the other side, we automatically stand up for the dignity of the voodoo problem and this ground pre- vention by you done here. it has been determined that the spirit of the plow of ground on memorial day is pitchin' in, and because the ground of the student house is_poses to the student. this crowd, in addition to the normal students of the other house, added an additional crowd up several nickels and pennies and tossed them into the hat.

the idea of this, is not to prevent high trick, but rather to exert a certain influence on the music to do.

the studies required to qualify for a voodoo room in the Juniors' house are so extensive that it is doubtful that the Corporation means business for the broad outline for improvements along the proposed lines. the important projects include the Charles with a service to the student. the studies required to qualify for a degree are so extensive that it is doubtful that the Corporation means business for the broad outline for improvements along the proposed lines. the important projects include the Charles with a service to the student.

the studies required to qualify for a degree are so extensive that it is doubtful that the Corporation means business for the broad outline for improvements along the proposed lines. the important projects include the Charles with a service to the student. the studies required to qualify for a degree are so extensive that it is doubtful that the Corporation means business for the broad outline for improvements along the proposed lines. the important projects include the Charles with a service to the student.
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Eleven Coeds Join Class of 1951; The Tech Finds all Eager to Learn

By Sander Robin

With the entering class of 1951 has come a record crop of girls. One group of five is known as the "Eleven Coeds" -- seven of these are interviewed in the magazine.

The Tech introduces the freshman girls in the men of Technology.

We arranged to meet the girls at Litchfield Lounge last Tuesday at 3:00 P.M. Only two of them showed up promptly as we began to have serious trouble. If anyone ever has the misfortune to accompany the terror that accompanies being stood up on nine dates at once, A.E. is up to his neck in it. However, a hasty check showed seven more or less eager feminine faces.

The class of 1951 has eleven coeds out of a total enrollment of about 900. There really may be only ten, but we'll get to that later. Right of the girls attended freshman camp and all were assigned "big sisters" from among the older coeds. None have any complaints so far.

Needs Roller Skates

When the coeds were asked about their first reactions to Technology, Priscilla M. Maurer answered quickly, "I need a pair of roller skates." Priscilla comes from Massena, N. Y. and is now living at the "Technology girls' dormitory across the river on Bay State Road. I'll have to take chemical engineering. Like most of the others, she insists on a public education in the technical subjects in high school, so she can see what she wants to go to Wellesley and be a lady," she will have none of none.

Margaret E. Erby agreed with Priscilla about the difficulties involved in getting around the far flung corridors of the Institute. Her reactions to Technology, she said, "But when we asked her if she felt generally swamped she replied, 'Oh, no!'"

Most of the girls think that Technology men are getting to be gentlemen! Eva Tislowitz attributes her interest in chemistry to her mother, who was a geologist and who helps her with her homework. She is ambitious; she intends to go through courses Y and X, but we'll see what happens after she gets through freshman chemistry. Originally from Vienna, Eva commutes from Brooklyn. She feels that there are too many men about, but when we asked her if she felt unattractive she replied, "Oh, no!" Most of the girls think that Technicians are very considerate and helpful. They have even been known to approach confused looking freshman females and offer their services.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Brookline, is located at 211 Quincy Street. This church is holding its annual open house on Saturday, September 23rd from 2:30 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. Ladies who wish to have the opportunity of meeting and talking with people of like faith and interest are invited to come.

The open house is not a "church service," but rather an opportunity for people to visit and talk with each other about the Science of Christ and its practical applications. The church is located near the intersection of Quincy and Brookline Streets, just a short walk from the T.D. Station.
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Hillel Society Maps Program
Radelife And Simmons
Feature Fall Dances
The Hillel Foundation has announced the beginning of an active social program to cover the fall term. These activities will be under the leadership of all Livingston President, Robert Crand, social chairman, and co-cultural chairman, Marvin Heyes and Richard Alexander.

Starting the season of regular Tuesday meetings on October 14, the group will meet in Room 600 to see the fall length movie, "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea." Dances are scheduled for October and October, October 19th and October 20th. The site of the dances will be held in conjunction with Radcliffe College at Hillel House, 320 W. Cambridge, the square dance with Simmons College, in the Hillel Lounge at Copley Square. In addition to these two dances, Tech Club has been obtained for the week-end of November and a couple of dates has been tentatively scheduled for December.

Results Announced
In Dorm Elections
Results of the elections held last week in the undergraduate dormitories were announced by the dorm committee. In the dormitory, chairman was elected in each of the twelve halls.

These elected are: Monroe — Robert J. Lerner, Howard A. Jacobson (chairman and vice-chairman, respectively); Hayden — Robert Friedman, Eugene Wyckoff; Wood — Richard K. McCally; Walker — Thomas W. Brown; Foley — Robert A. Farquhar; Semin — Arthur R. Tukey; Lewis Strauss; Godfrey — D. Dudley, William B. Eriksen; Ware — Arthur Z. Recht; Lewis D. Baker; Ackerman — Alexander H. Maas, Donald W. Nocker; Radcliffe — J. D. Copeland; Carver — Peter A. Hopman, Robert S. Fagard; Enright — James W. Lorin; Nichols — Richard W. Baker; Newman H. Kottman; Colts — Jack C. Pope, J. Day.

Glee Club Has Full Schedule
Plan Ten Concerts; More Tenors Needed
In an announcement on Tuesday of this week, William Wilson, president of the Men's Glee Club, declared his pleasure at the large turnout and good attendance at the first few rehearsals. He reminded, however, the club's need for more first and second tenors and another piano accompanist. He also made known the news of the first few concerts of the season, and the general plans for the year. There will be at least ten concerts, many of them with glee clubs from area league in college in this area.

Two concerts will be given at the Hotel Stalter on the evenings of October 22 and November 4. The first of these will be a New England Business Men's banquet, at which President R. R. Campion is to be an honored guest. On November 14 the Glee Club of Bradford Follen Junior College will join the Men's Glee Club in concert and dance at Main Hall in Walter Memorial.

The plan is to replace the不合格 Glee Key system with a well coordinated and accomplished group that will allow every interested student to participate. This should bring about the first truly competitive participation in athletics within the school. Covering all sports, its success should begin the elimination of the "show-bag" outlook which has come to be accepted as an integral part of the average Tech man's mind. The winning sports' continua will be made no life of interest, but do so through the encouragement of school spirit, rather than through active participation. The directors of the program are being withheld until plans have been checked, but it should prove to be the most successful and the most

Students' Council Of Freshmen
To Hold One-Term Office
Beginning Monday, October 13, freshmen will be taken from freshmen sections for the elections of freshmen section-leaders. These elections are to be secured during the first two-hour period during the week, but nominations will not be closed until the second period, two days later. At that time the section-leader and one associate section leader will be elected. Shortly after the elections, about one-third of the freshmen will hold a meeting of those freshmen leaders who comprise the Freshman Council. Three of the new members will be chosen to represent the freshmen in the In- stitute Committee. Since another election is held during the second term of freshmen, these three offices have a duration of one term, although members of the Freshmen Council may be re-elected.

THE GRILL DINER
425 MAIN ST.
TRY OUR "NEW SUPER SPECIALS"
Our home-cooked food cannot be beaten in price or quality. We invite all Tech students to try our food and we are sure you will visit your own mother's. For better food and better value, call the Grill Diner.

Wanted tickets for Tech students
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
4 DAYS A WEEK

STUDENT FURNITURE
For sale at the storage warehouse at rear of 1611 Cambridge St., Cambridge — entrance off Balwin St. Books, clothing, books, canoe, tools, selling of dorm, clothes, etc., must be sold at sacrifice. Please call on Friday, Thursday and Wednesday.

FALL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 15, 7 p.m., Men's Glee Club at Northend; Nov. 22, 7 p.m., Freshmen at Northend; Dec. 13, 7 p.m., Frosh at Northend; Jan. 10, 7 p.m., Frosh at Northend; Jan. 17, 8 p.m., Frosh at Northend; Feb. 7, 7 p.m., Frosh at Northend; Feb. 14, 7 p.m., Frosh at Northend.
Harrisers Open Season Today
Holy Cross, Harvard Meet Track Runners
Tech's cross-country team of last year will have its first real test this afternoon as it opposes the Harrisers from Harvard and Holy Cross at Franklin Park. Last year Tech was successful in defeating these two teams over the Harvard course, and the team hopes to repeat its success again.

The Harrisers' record for last season is unknown and will probably be given later. The Harrisers are expected to enter three or four runners over the usual distance of six miles. The first race is to be run at 3:30 P.M. and will be followed by the women's race at 3:45 and the men's at 4 P.M.

Coach Smith reports all field day runners to report to the Atlanta Field each afternoon at four o'clock for practice. This is to give them an opportunity to put in a good run or two before the big day, which must be the team's elimination. Officers about three weeks until November 1, so get busy with your warm-up exercises.

Coach and Student Manager, E. E. Smith believe that the Harrisers will be the strongest team in the race. There are three freshmen in the starting line-up, which is expected to be run for about 45 minutes, and the Harrisers are not expected to enter a full team at this time.
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Beaver Barks

(Continued from Page 4)

effective undertaking by the A.A. in the memory of the undergraduates.

Paragraph in any discussion of increased athletic activity is the problem of school morale. The Institute program will only show its success when the number of sports is large, and the attendance at games has greatly increased. This latter problem has come to the forefront lately in consideration of problems of publicity.

As a means of increasing the existing coverage, the Public Relations Committee has been formed, and the A.A. has completely revamped its publicity department. Both of these are but well directed manifestations of the music Tech hierarchial ability to evolve complex structures with efficient form without doing a thing about them. You can listen to all the talk about increased coverage, resulting that nothing real has been done. If a sportsman is doing well, the P.R.C. will let his hometown know about it. As yet, though, I have seen few people at the Arena from Buffalo to applaud Jack Clifford's goals.

The inescapable conclusion is that the fan is attracted only through a subtly calculated campaign that makes him certain that something important is in the offing. The publicity involves spot coverage and immediate publication in a widely read journal that inspires sensational interest. Well organized poster campaigns that the A.A. has just set out post in arena and Boston newspaper space should spearhead the move.

At present will the Boston papers accept P.R.C. or A.A. news releases? No!!! Furthermore, the only means of obtaining this local coverage is through personal contact. It would seem that we need, therefore, a man on a Boston paper, well acquainted with the field of journalism, who would have these contacts. What we need is a paid publicity director. Certainly if our athletic director foresees the existence of the position in the future as valuable, the idea with its many ramifications should be argued now.

Harvard Attack

(Continued from Page 1)

own student government that participation in unauthorized demonstrations of any character off Institute grounds renders a student liable to expulsion.

Dean Baker, continuing, stated that the existence of this rule of our student government is of secondary importance as a deterrent to the kind of conduct that the Institute Committee seeks to prevent. Of primary importance is the attitude of all students that vandalism and disrespect for the interests, comfort, convenience and property of others is fundamentally wrong.

Compton Report

(Continued from Page 1)

rule, in every category of liberal arts or professional education, there is the responsibility of providing leadership, and of providing the opportunity for a type of education which is superior to that which can be provided for the masses and which should be made available to those qualified students who are able and willing to pay the price as an investment in their future.

Welcome Back Students

To fill your requirements during this semester you'll find that the Tech Pharmacy has such items as:

- Beautiful, reasonably-priced Electric Alarm Clocks to wake you for that early class.
- Delicious Food at our Luncheonette at reasonable prices.
- Ladies' and men's Toiletries.
- Stationery Supplies.

You are cordially invited to join the host of students who make, and have made the Tech Pharmacy their headquarters through the years.

THE TECH PHARMACY
86 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
"Directly opposite M.I.T."